Saturday 04 January 1969
London W12, Studio 4, BBC TV Centre, Wood Lane, Shepherd’s Bush, England
BBC 1 TV program ‘A Happening For Lulu’. Introduced by ‘Lulu’ (Annie Laurie, from Glasgow)
Noel is wearing his ‘Plaster Casters’ T shirt (groupies from Chicago that cast rock musician’s “members” in plaster as souvenirs) According to Noel, their hash fell down the drain in the sink in their dressing room, they said they’d dropped a valuable ring down it and a plumber was sent with tools which they used to remove the pipe and rescue the hash which they then smoked before going on stage.

[Aud = Audience]


Lulu: He came over to Britain and absolutely wowed everybody here, then went back to 
America, and became like Elvis Presley, only wilder. He got a few guys together in England and they called themselves The Jimi Hendrix Experience…


1. VOODOO CHILD (SLIGHT RETURN) 

Well, I stand up next to a mountain
I chop it down with the edge of my hand
Hey!
Well, I stand up next to a mountain
And chop it down with the edge of my hand
Yeah… yeah
I pick up all the pieces and make an island
I might even ‘raise a little sand’ *
Hey, baby
‘Cause I’m a voodoo chile
Voodoo chile 
Lord knows, I’m a voodoo chile, baby
Hey, yeah

[Solo/jam]

I’d like to say another thing

I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet time
I’ll give it right back to yuh one of these days

I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet ti-ime
I’ll give it right back one of these days

[Aside] Man tryin’ to tell me “get off”

If I don’t see you no more in this world
I’ll meet you on the next one and don’t be late
Don’t be late
I’m a voodoo child, voodoo chile
Lord knows, I’m a voodoo child, baby

[Solo/jam]

* ‘Raise sand’ - expression meaning to cause a disturbance, get angry etc.

Lulu: Ah, ha-ha, that was really nice, great. Well, ladies and gentleman, in case you didn’t 
         know, Jimi and the boys won in a-a big ah, American magazine…
Jimi: [Loud feedback squeal] 
Lulu: …called Billboard, ah-heh, yeah, the-the [obviously disconcerted by Jimi’s feedback 
comment] group of the year, and they’re gonna sing for you now the song that absolutely made them in this country, and I love to hear them sing it, Hey Joe
Aud: [Applause and cheers] Play the blues
Jimi: Plug your ears, plug your ears, heh-heh-heh…


2. HEY JOE (William ‘Billy’ Roberts) 

Hey-hey Joe, I said where you goin’ with that gun in your hand?
O-oh Lord [as he de-tunes his guitar]
Hey-hey Joe, I said where you goin’ with that gun in your hand?
[Quotes the Beatles’  I FEEL FINE (John Lennon & Paul McCartney)]

I’m goin’ way down south, way down south
You know I’ve shot my ol’ lady
Now I got to get out of here as fast as I can

I quit, down an’ shot my lady
I’ve forgot the words
Gonna get out o’ here fast as I can
Yeah

[Solo]

Jimi: We’d like to stop playin’ this rubbish and-uh dedicate a song to the-uh Cream, 
regardless of what kind o’ group threy might be in, we’d like to dedicate it to Eric Clapton, Ginger Baker, an’-uh Jack Bruce… 


3. SUNSHINE OF YOUR LOVE ([John] ‘Jack’ Bruce, Pete Brown & Eric Clapton)

[Instrumental]

Yeah!
…

We’re bein’ put off the air!

Mitch?: Thank you

Aud: [Long and wild applause, only available from a home recording of a BBC AM radio 
        broadcast, ie the very early bootleg LP “‘Voodoo Chile’  Live Experience 1967-68”]
Lulu: Thank you very much boys… [this chat only available from a home recording of a BBC 
         AM radio broadcast, ie the very early bootleg LP “‘Voodoo Chile’  Live Experience 1967-
        68” ]

